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(House of Representatives iTo the He
bled

The commissioners appointed under the act of 1891,
entitled, “An Act to establish a commission to promote
rapid transit for the city of Boston and its suburbs,” ask
leave to report in part upon a subordinate but important
division of the work referred to them. At the very thresh-
old of the inquiry they were confronted with the obvious
fact that the exigency which gave rise to their existence as a
commission was the natural growth of very simple causes.
The business of the city of Boston had outgrown its high-
ways. The streets which were sufficient for the traffic of a
century ago are painfully inadequate for that of to-day.
The ways which were barely wide enough for a community
of fifty thousand or one hundred thousand souls are ludi-
crously narrow for the five hundred thousand or one hun-
dred thousand who now throng them. Only ten years since
the statistical returns indicated that the mass of people com-
ing and going through the streets of the city proper was
about a quarter of a million. To-day we are informed that
the steam cars and tram cars transport in and out half a
million persons in every twenty-four hours, who have to
traverse ways that are still substantially unchanged. The
result is what it is the fashion to call, accurately enough, an
acute congestion in certain parts of the most popular streets
in the central region of the city. While this is the condi-
tion to-day, we have no reason to suppose that we have
reached the limit of the stress to which these thoroughfares
are to be exposed in future. The street traffic seems to have
doubled within the last decade; but we see no temerity in
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anticipating an equal increase in the ten years to come, with, of
course, the inevitable aggravation of the difficulty. Nor are
we quite content to leave it here. Ten years is a very short
look ahead for a commission like this to take. Four or five
times as long a period may well be regarded and provided
for by any Board constituted to prepare a plan of rapid
transit for the metropolitan district of Boston.

If, heretofore, Washington and Tremont streets, between
Essex street and Adams and Scollay squares, had been origi-
nally laid out, or subsequently widened, to one hundred feet
each, for instance, the present exigency might have been
greatly postponed, or perhaps never have arisen. At this
day such a remedy is impossible, because the expense
would be intolerable. But, while we are willing to concede
this to be the case in respect to
are yet entirely convinced that
costly street widenings will be
complete any adequate and c
transit. While the commission

these particular avenues, we
several extensions and very

inevitable if we expect to
mprehensive plan of rapid
therefore, emphatically dis-
xn the functions of the regu-
the duty of recommending
w may deem necessary, we

claim any intention to trench up
lar boards already charged with
such street improvements as th
yet feel compelled, by the impi

y may deem necessary, we

rtance of the task imposed
upon us by the Legislature, to embody in our general scheme
such undertakings of this nature as seem to us to be essen-
tially and unavoidably involv
of relief which we can devise
was requisite to convince the i
able widenings, though not
which the opening of Trem
which we have already advert

d in the execution of any plan

. But little study, however,
ommission that these unavoid-
mpracticable in the sense in
mt and Washington streets,
;d to, is impracticable, are yet
that the city can hardly betlxteusive and

expected to undertake them ;
the burden can be in some de<
partial reimbursement in mon

perhaps ever, uni
e lessened or a prospect of a
be held out. This we think

re

v

can be effected, but not without a modification of the funda-
mental law of the Commonwealth. Undoubtedly one of the
inherent and essential attributes of sovereignty residing inn(

the people of any State is the power to take private j
erty “ whenever tire publi
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owner be paid “ a reasonable compensation therefor.”
This originaPpower, however, is restricted in the constitu-
tion of Massachusetts, as well as in those of most other
States of the Union, by a provision that the property so
taken must be “ appropriated to public uses.” There is
some conflict of opinion amon.
the true interpretation of these
writers incline to think that 1
be synonymous with general
the better opinion seems to be

the authorities as to what is
words “ public uses.” Some
public use ” was intended to

welfare or public benefit; but
that the words shouldbe inter-
more than their literal sense
all property taken by eminent

preted strictly to import nc
requires, and that, therefore
domain must be actually and in fact used by the public. It
is believed that no case involving this precise point has ever
arisen in this Commonwealth, and we have not, therefore,
the opinion of our supreme judicial court to guide us here.
But a suit turning upon this exact question has been decided
in the highest court of the State of New York, and decided
in accordance with the more restricted sense of the constitu-
tional clause which we have quoted. For a complete state-
ment of the grounds upon which we are led to concur in this
view of the law, we beg to refer to the report of the sub-
committee upon this point, where the authorities may be
found fully stated, which is annexed to and forms a part of
this report. The bearing of this discussion upon the
amendment which we desire to recommend in this report, is
clear. If, as we conceive, no community in this State can
take private property for a public exigency except only barely
so much as the public proposes actually to use, then the people
are debarred from a method which has been considerably

availed of in Great Britain and Europe, and which seems to
us obnoxious to no serious legal or moral objections, of ren-
dering possible, or at least financially practicable, works of
general and extensive expediency and benefit which other-
wise must be forborne. Why should not municipal corpo-
rations in certain cases be empowered to take more private
property than they may require for immediate actual use, if
such taking be no injury to the individual, and a vast benefit
to the people at large? This view of the case seems to have
approved itself to the moral sense and good judgment of
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io me European governments. We venture to cite a few of
the cases which have come to our knowled

In 1877 an act was passed by the English Parliament
empowering the Metropolitan Board of Works-to make cer
tain new streets and street improvements within the n
olis of London. These included such extensive char

w streets from Charing C
d from Piccadilly Circus

the construction of entirely
to Tottenham Court Row.
Oxford Street. These ch; involved the takia

The number of perrunt ot pm
alone displaced by tthe lahorin

at five thousand. Plansoperations was estimated at
1admitted to Parliament, anthe proposed streets were

Board not only to lay out thauthority was obtained by the
upon, take, use, and holdproposed streets, but “ tc ent
of the street lands as theand acquire easement ov uc

may deem necessary for th provemenr

■ection of houses and buildand for providing space for t
ad 41 Victoria, chaand near tl >

zed to cross over or undeThe Board was further aut
up, enclose, ulivertiestroy, alter

street, square, pir any p;
court, alley, or passage, whether a thoroughfare or not.

In case any lands, which shaThe act further provid 11
ns of this act, and cleared

hall not be laid into and form a part of the improvement
the Board may, when and as they shall think fit so to dr

lease such lands, or such parts thereof, as th
Board t

Or the Board mav, “ If hey r think it expedient so t
nds which they mavI d

:d under th
not be laid out and form a pi

Under the provisions of tl
rt of the improvement

in constructing the nc
streets referred to, the Boar 1 took the land needed to j

of houses and buildings adicvide “ space for the erection
ing and near thereto.” The
not only in the case of the c rnstruction of new street

here street wideni though tl
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fined to one side of a street —were entered upon. The
here referred to must have

statements as to the general
cost of the main improvement
been very large ; but, although
financial results cannot now be given, it is understood that

f the Metropolitan Board ofin this instance the expenses
Works were more than recoupe

Since 1850 there has been sf it in London in straighten-

ing and building new streets through the thickly settled
parts, more than one hundred million dollars, this applying
to main thoroughfares. How i
been recovered it is hard to s;
the case of the Thames embanl
relatively small, while in other
more than the original outlay.

nuch of this large sum has
y. In some instances, as in
ment, the recovery has been
:ises it has aggregated much

In Glasgow a section of th s city, covering an area ot
under an act of Parliament
ntained a population of more

eighty-eight acres, was taken
passed in 1866. This section c
than fifty thousand. The district, as may be inferred, was
densely built over, and was crossed by narrow and crooked
streets and lanes. The entire area was reconstructed,
twenty-seven new wide streets were cut through and twenty-
four old ones were widene 1, while an opportunity was at

the elevated tracks of several ofthe same time granted for
the railroads to be brougl t near to the centre of the city
The cost of this undertakin was approximately ten million

t. The land already sold hasiollars, not including inter
brought back ab ut five r illion dollars, while enough is
now held and leased out tc more than cover the remaining

land which has been reservedcost, to say nothing of the
and laid out in the form of j üblic square

The same method has been followed, with apparently the
ame satisfactory results, in other English cities, notably

in Birmingham
On various occasions Parliament has passed acts (see

that relating to improvements near Lombard’s Street,
passed June 16, 1867) by which the right to take private
properly, adjoining and near to a proposed new public way,
has been granted to private companies. The justification
for this seizure ot private estates has apparently been found
in the general advantage resulting from having the new
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street built, and the improbability of its construction unit
some such grant of special power was accorde

If extensive appropriations of this kind have not seemed
intolerable to a body so sensitive to the sacrednes
vate property as the Parliament of England is generally
considered to be, we can hardly see much reason why we

should shrink from treading in its footsteps. If cities and
towns in this State could, upon petition to the General
Court, and after full hearing of all parties in interest, be
empowered in suitable cases to take not only the extent of
land which the public actually needs to use, but also possibly

r and more lands than it recessary to use m consti

tion of public works, we thii
and useful public undertaking
which are now abandoned in
the common treasury must be

that many very it
would be made \

lespair because the draft on
excessive. Even the Com-

v

to avail itself of thi
action.

aluable increased liberty of

To draw closer to our immc liate pm wis

y needed t

taken from the u

if the work. No

tionally onerous characte
have cited of other meat

ten h w

rted to the liquidation of the original outlay as far as i
Vnd, it

by t
we i
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be urged against such a procedure. The private owner
receives every dollar that his property is fairly worth before
the improvement is made by the community, and the public
secures only a fair return for its expenditure. The whole
people in the end reap the benefit of a judicious and
enlightened public spirit, in the greater convenience of their
business or the increased comfort and happiness of their
lives. The subscribers, therefore, ask the consideration of
the Legislature to an amendment to the constitution in the
sense of the foregoing considerations; and for greater con-
venience they venture to submit a form of enactment which
it seems to them may be appropriate.

Proposed Amendment.
The Legislature may, by special acts, for the purpose of laying

out, widening or re-locating highways or streets, subject to other
provisions of the constitution, authorize the taking in fee by any
city or town of more land and property than is needed for the
actual laying out, widening or re-location of such highway or
street, and, after so much thereof has been appropriated for such
highway or street as is needed therefor, may authorize the lease
and sale of the remainder.

NATHAN MATTHEWS, Jr
J. Q. ADAMS,
J. B. RICHARDSON,
OSBORNE HOWES, Jr
WILLIAM JACKSON,
C. W. KINGSLEY,
H. L. HIGGINSON,
JOHN E. FITZGERALD

Rapid Transit Gommiss

icr of the Rapid Transit Commission,
St., Boston, Dec. 31, 1891
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Boston, Di
Tr

to me in effect is, whether theGentlemen : Your question
Legislature can, under itution, authorize a city to take

the widen-

ing of public streets than i
street, and, after taking a d for the

If the Legislature cancthe rest and sell
Jo so if the constitution shoitution, do this, could itt

power of the Legislature in thisle amended so that no limit to tl
nain in that ins ument

f this State relating to the powerthe constitution
rivate property for put ways and st

lividual can
or applied to public uses, with-TV n

ly of the•nsent or tho

whenev
ty of any individual pro printed

kreceive a reason

n of all the
States, I

United Sta
States api

:ive said

iv 1
icinle must

v

than that, that it is ex proj.

lo In this State th Legislapower
t

i. In

Dingley v. Boston, 100 Mass. Reports, page 544,
There are no titles to property in this Common

ount to the constitution and laws.” But
f taking land for the abatement of a nuis

:1 in

The power of the Legislator
property is everywhere admitted, when limited t

No part
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made therefor; but what such apublic use , and compensation i
nuch discussion. Does it meanpublic use is, has given r
rill promote generally the public
public benefit? Can land, for

.hat land may be taken when it v

ve a generare, or

re government could m
re proceeds of it morea better use of it, or make it or t

wners do or can? Oriseful to the public than the own r

public use, and kept itselfit be taken only for some particu
such use by the public?

ar

re words ‘ ‘ public use ” in the
e property can be taken merely
stature, the public interests or

The weight of authority is that
ionstitution do not mean that priv a

linion of th
Lewis on Eminent Domain,

,he same as use by the public ;

welfare would be promoted t by

page 165, says : “ Public use mean
m the words should receive inand this, it seems, is the construe

the constitutionalprovision in que
The reasons for it which be give

iion

ar

primary and more commonly“First. That it accords with t
understood meaning of the words.

;eneral practice in regard toSecond. It accords with t
use in vogue when the pliras
arlier constitutions.

taking private property for publi
was first brought into use in the i

Ives the words anyThird. It is the only view w
able of any definite anation, or renders the

tical applica
private property can be taken
•ds a definite guide to both the

nstitution means tt at

only for u
rand, if the. . “On the other hand

e property may be taken
utility, what limit is ther

m means that private
refit and

power
interest of the security
ty, the third reason of t

Imitted that,It must in

private rights a
time, we must concede that

mount. But then, again, the
author is very strong. At th
the public welfare is in a sense
public welfare in this country

pa
depends upon the security of the

die. If Mr. Lewis’s opinionindividuals who const!
rrect, it obvi-of what the true mean

ously goes far towards answer your question.
State, so far as I have been abThe right to tak u tin

ted to the amount needed toto find, has been beta to d>

accomplish the particular obje<
1 do not think that the precise
any courts in this State, but it

objects for which, it was taken
las been passed upon by

las been presented and decided in
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the highest court of several of the States in which the provision

constitution on this subject is substantially the same aas that
in this Commonwealth.

In NewYork it ha ;ussecl and decided in seve
One of them is Emery Conner, 3 N. Y. (3 (

Appeals)(Conr

In 01: n Buckingham v. Smith, 10 Ohio R
In South Carolina, in Dunn v. City Council of Char

S. C. (II

In Ore Oregon R. & M. Co. v. Oregon R. Estate Co., 10
Ore

In f the NewYork cases (In re. Albany Street, 11 Wen-
taking mor

>r a street) was supposed to
n and only a

Iiow rations hav
1 to

I, and w

Sup[
w

ot, would the power be conceded to take the
Eh

I
1 a powe w

This decision was cited :
Emery v. Conner, 8 N. 1 ve

s state several instances where the Legislate

I, used p.
iprovmg it, sold the rest. Such a case w

Church St

a

mh

any oth
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In 1872 the city of Cambridge
and raise certain low lands. Th
Cambridge, 126 Mass., grew out o

was authorized to take in f
leading case of Bancroft

f it. This was justified on the
■e, and was not the exercise of

w out
round that it was a health measu:
minent domain. The exercise of authority to flow land for mill

under the “ mill acts ” and the power given in the “ cranberry act
(chapter 206 of 1866), and in acts for draining low lands, et
have not been referred to t
sidered to be the exercise of

wer of eminent domain, or con
xercise of r, but to the health or j

power, provided for in another
distinction is pointed at in the

art of the constitution. This
eut case of Turner v. Nye, 154n th' r

Mass (November, 1891) ; also
page 470. Such taking of lam
be the exercise of the power of

n Lowell v. Boston, 111 Mass,
in fee for streets merely woulc

minent domain
It is well settled that whether an exigency exists for the exer-

omain is for the Legislature tccise of the power of eminent
determine, and their determinati
of review by the courts ; but wl
is exercised is a public use with
the constitution, is for the cc
Hudson, 16 Gray, 417.)

on of that point is not the subject
iether or not the use for which it
lin the meaning of those words in
imrts to determine. (Talbot V.

I have understood that, if a
land for a public building, it m
ticular lot, and that particular !c
way, it is for one which will be

public exigency calls for a lot of
ist be for a building on that par-
t must be used ; and if for a high-
in that particular place. And, in

! the opinion of the court as to theview of what seems to me to b(
meaning of “ public use” in the
the courts in New York and otl
provision of our constitution, tin
authorize this city to take a lan

nstitution, and the decisions of
r Stati s, I think that, under the
Legislature has not the power to

tract of land and more estates
than are necessary for widening
authorize the city to sell the rest
the reason that this would be a I
corporation, or the more economic
ing streets, than that of simply
street. If the statement of the
“ that there are no titles to prop*
are paramount to the constitution
taken under the power of eminent

or relocating streets, and to
of such large tract, simply for
letter business operation for the
al method of widening or mak-
taking what you need for the
supreme court, quoted above,

erty in this Commonwealth that
and the laws,” is true of land
domain for streets, and if the

constitution should be amended so that no limit to the power of
the Legislature in this, respect would be found therein, I do not
know but that the Legislature, in its sovereignty, could authorize
the taking of large tracts or blocks of land, and the using of such
parts of them as the city found convenient for streets, etc., and
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selling the rest or using it for anything whi might be thought
is has been done

r e found no such
most profitable or advantageous. I doubtrofi table
anywhere in the United States, —■ at least, I ha
instance. There is an implication in the langu
cases, that, if it were not for the constitution:

e used in many
restriction, the

Legislature could d arts on this point
an to that effect.

a of t
do not h safe grounds for a positiv ir

leBut, if the constitution should expresslyiO amen
permit or recognize that power in the Li 1 think that it
then would have the authority to do what rioned in your
question

Respectfully submitted,

J. B. I ICHARDSON
Rapid Tr








